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16-8-44Camp Borden and photos were taken following the job.Of the 136 Cadets _ 
Ihe lads generally appear to be an excellent type of cadets.

Night flying washed out at 0430 hours, 
visibility 10 miàes.
Night flying washed in at 2100 hours.

arriving at camp, 130 had waivers to fly.

17-8-44 Night flying time 23*45 hours. 0800 hours ceiling 5000*,
* lying washed in at 0Ô00 hours. Washed out at 1200 hours. Flying time 36O1I5 hrs

Sdenvale1 • Flying- washed in at 0Ô00 hours, out at 1700 hours. Flying time 109*45 hours.
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The W.D. Softball team defeated the Collingwood girls 9-3.

Froçi today's Barrie Examiner it was 
of this Unit is seriously injured

learned that F/L J. Phillips, son of S/L G.H.R. Phillips, formerly 
overseas. F/L J. Phillips was a graduate of No. 1 3.F.T.S.

Appendix 'F "

18-8-44
0745 hours ceiling and visibility 

Out at 1700 hours. Flying time 362t20 hours. Night flying ■
Night flying washed out ât 0430 hours-. Night flying time 38*30 hours, 
unlimited. Flying washed in at 0800 hours, 
washed in at 2100 hours.
Sdenvale *

k

Flying washed in at 0800 hours, out at 1700 hours. Flying time 106i20 hours.

▲ Commanding Officers parade was held at 0800 hours this morning, consisting of two wings. 
Squadron was inspected ahd at 1030 hours the Commanding Officer inspected 
Mess, Theatre and Barrack Block A.70.

Repair
the Airmen's Lounge, Airmen's

“•Oo,“"4 s*i“ins —* ^ tM= Appendix "G"k The mep's team encountered stiff opposition.

(S/n1-î) yfiVÜd thia' 011111 t0 rePlace F1/0 card who is posted to No. 4r Training Comma*! 
for reposting. Fl/0 K/ard is from No. ^ M.D., Rockcliffe.

S/L Currie visited this station and lectured

Two Mosquito aircraft arrived on the station from the DeHavilland Aircraft, Toronto, 
carry out testing of 2*0 mm cannons.

the cadet officers.

One remained to
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